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Paekākāriki School
Home of the Barefoot Learner
Term 3 Week 9
Important Dates

Kia ora Koutou,
Linda and Raima are working really hard with our new
Student Management System to ensure that
communication is timely and useful. It is really important
that we have the correct email address for all caregivers.
If you are not receiving regular emails from us please
contact the office staff who will check the system and
update your details.

27 September

Board of Trustees meeting 7pm

29 September

Miriona Assembly & Last Day of
Term 3

16 October

First Day of Term 4

20 October

Teacher’s Only Day

We regularly email out newsletters, notices and
reminders about events at school. We also make regular
posts on our school Facebook page and website.

23 October

Labour Day, public holiday

25 October

Board of Trustees meeting 7pm

At Paekākāriki School we encourage all students to have
a healthy lifestyle. This starts with what we eat. Please
ensure that your children have fruit or vegetables in their
lunchbox, this is especially important for the morning
fruit break. Water is the only drink children should have
at school - we have several water fountains but a water
bottle is also a good idea. Please no lollies or chocolate in
lunchboxes.

15 November

Board of Trustees meeting 7pm

17 November

Wainui Assembly

Finally, a reminder that next Friday, September 29th is the
last day of term 3. Term 4 begins again on Monday
October 16th.
Ngā mihi
Julia

Our wonderful WOW creators at Artsplash on
Monday night

Important Information & gentle reminders
•

Absences/Late to school: Please call the office/use the school app or email
administration@paekakariki.school.nz if your child is off sick. Also, remind your children that if they arrive after
the bell, please come to the office to get a late slip (that way we know they are here).

•

No wheels (bikes, scooters, skateboards) are to be ridden on school grounds between 8 and 9 am or between 3
and 3:30pm.

•

Before School Supervision. Please be aware that teachers are not available to supervise children before 8:30am.
Head Lice: Please check your children regularly for nits, do regular combing, and treat them immediately if they
have them. Tying up long hair also reduces them spreading.
Gastro bugs: Please keep your child home from school for 48 hours after the last episode of vomiting and/or
diarrhoea.
Fruit: Please ensure that children bring fruit with them as part of their lunch.
Dogs: Please keep dogs out of the school grounds.

•
•
•
•

Belonging

Connecting

Exploring

Thriving
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Health & Safety
REMINDER:
If you are collecting your child from school, for any
reason, during the school day you need to sign them
out at the office.
If you are coming into school to help out or even just to
visit you need to sign in at the office and then sign out
when you leave.
These steps all help us know who is on site and where
they are, which is especially helpful in the case of an
emergency.

Special Programme
During Term 3 we have been fortunate to have had
Alex McDonald working with tamariki across the
school. Alex has been involved in programmes to
engage and motivate our boys. One of the projects that
Alex lead with some of the Tuakana students was to
build portable parkour equipment. On Friday some of
this equipment was ‘unveiled’ for students to test drive.

Curriculum
We are heading into the final week of Term 3. This
term our students have demonstrated our guiding
principles of Exploring and Thriving in many contexts;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artsplash (choir, dance, wearable arts, visual
arts)
Science
Music
Art projects
Online learning which connects with whanau
Gardening
Rippa rugby and sports tournaments

We have welcomed several new whanau and
students. Our Year 8 students have started their
transition to college programme.
We’ve had wins in netball and the Mastermind book
quiz.
These are wonderful examples of the rich and varied
curriculum being delivered at Paekākāriki School. I’d
like to thank our wonderful staff for the time and
energy they put into making these things happen - it is
because of their passion that our tamariki enjoy so
many different learning experiences. Thank you to all
the parents who have supported these programmes we really appreciate your time and expertise.
Planning for 2018
This is the time of the year when we start on our plans
for the coming year. The staffing provided to schools
by the Ministry of Education is based on the number of
students enrolled in a school. To help us with the
allocation of staffing in the Teina syndicate we need as
much accurate information about new enrolments as
possible. If you, or someone you know, has a child
turning 5 in 2018 please get in touch with the
office. This information is really helpful in securing
staffing and allocating it appropriately.

Belonging

Connecting

Alex leaves us at the end of this term to pursue his
overseas adventures and rugby career. We have really
enjoyed having Alex as part of our team; staff and
students will miss him.

Exploring

Thriving

What’s happening at school?

From our tamariki

Elections
Paekākāriki School is a polling booth on election day,
this Saturday. Some of our tuakana students are
organising a sausage sizzle and bake sale for between
9:30am and 1pm on the day. We’d love it if whanau
could contribute to the bake sale and bring in a plate of
baking on Friday. Thanks for your support.

Artsplash
On Monday the 18th of September the wow group and
the choir went to the Michael Fowler Centre for
Artsplash. Artsplash is where schools from around the
region sing in a huge choir and in the middle of the
show students who have made WOW costumes come
on to the stage to present their designs.
We started off the day by catching the train into
wellington at 7-40 in the morning.
When we arrived in Wellington we had a dress
rehearsal straight away. We had morning tea by the
library and then the choir group and WOW group split
up.The WOW group went to an art gallery and saw
some caricatures which were very funny.
Afterwards the WOW group went to Frank Kitts Park
and had lunch.
Then the WOW group went and bought ice creams, hot
chocolate, and crepes.
Then the two groups met up and had dinner together
which was pizza.
Then the choir performed and the wearable art students
came onto the stage to present their awesome costumes.
There were all sorts of interesting costumes from a card
superheros, victorian outfits, steampunk to jellyfish.
Then we all went home after a long but exciting day.
I really enjoyed it and hope I get to experience
something similar next year at College. By Amelia ColeJones

Teacher Only Day
On the first Friday of Term 4 (October 20th) staff will be
involved in a Teacher Only Day. This is actually Labour
Weekend so we hope you all enjoy an extra long
weekend. The purpose of this day is for staff to
complete some PLD we started in the last school
holidays and to get started with our 2018 planning. We
really value being able to spend time together to put
thought and energy into this important work.
Paekak’s Got Talent
This very popular event is back in Term 4. Start
thinking about your talents and how you can showcase
these in Term 4. Categories include dance, singing,
instruments, visual art, and an open section (magic,
poetry, comedy). Students will be asked to sign up for
their chosen category early next term. The
performances will be held on Friday afternoons
throughout Term 4.

2018 School Dates
School will open at 9am on Wednesday January 31st
and the last day of 2018 will be Tuesday December
18th. There will be 2 Teacher Only days in 2018, dates
to be confirmed but these are likely to be in Term 3 and
Term 4. All of the 2017 and 2018 dates can be found on
our community calendar.
As always, there are always these ways of accessing
information about the school:
To find out what is happening at Paekākāriki School
please go to our Community Calendar - events will also
be linked to the App and Facebook page.
School Newsletter
Our school newsletter is published fortnightly, with all
other urgent messages sent out via email, Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/PaekākārikiSchool/)
and/or the SchoolApp.
School Website
https://Paekākāriki.school.nz/ is our temporary
website which has more information about our school
including a parent handbook, policies and procedures,
BYOD information.

Rubbish should not own the school
Please stop POLLUTING at Paekākāriki School!
We found lolly wrappers, chippie packets and lucky
book club pamphlets ripped and scrunched up all over
our school, this message is to help our school we want it
to look tidy and clean.
We found lots of rubbish in our basketball court so if
you go to Paekākāriki School basketball court after
school please don’t drop your rubbish.
Also if you go in at school time please can you put your
rubbish in your lunchbox.
Message from Kyon Tuiileila and Sofia Lloyd

Slapped Cheek
We might have cases of the Slapped Cheek virus at kura (unconfirmed by a doctor). We are not overly concerned
about it, but do think it is worth letting you know about it.
The Ministry of Health does not advise parents keep their child at home by the time the red cheeks arrive, as by
this stage it is no longer contagious, however contact with the virus by pregnant women carries a small risk
to children in utero.
Here is some information:
Slapped cheek is passed on in droplets from the respiratory tract of an infected person, mainly by close contact,
coughing and sneezing. Once infected the time until symptoms appear is between 4 and 20 days.
If you catch slapped cheek, you’ll be infectious for 5 or 6 days before the first symptom appears. You’ll stop being
infectious once the rash appears. Slapped cheek rapidly spreads through schools and childcare facilities and is
most common during winter and spring.
If you are pregnant and catch slapped cheek during the first half of your pregnancy, there is a small risk that your
baby can develop a serious form of anaemia (low iron levels in the blood), or that you may have a miscarriage, so
if you come into contact with a child with slapped cheek, contact your doctor or lead maternity carer.
As slapped cheek is infectious before it is diagnosed, keeping your child home from preschool or school will not
prevent the spread of the disease. If you are exposed to slapped cheek, try to stop it spreading by making sure you
and your children:
wash your hands frequently
cover your nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
do not share food, eating utensils and drink bottles.
Also try to avoid contact with pregnant women and people who have low immunity to disease.

Ongoing things happening…
Potty Potters
9am to 11amish every Wednesday. Come and make plants with us when you can and have all your gardening
questions answered while you do it. We are doin Sign in at the office. WE NEED AS MANY PEOPLE HELPING
LEADING UP TO LABOUR DAY PLEASE
Garden Group
The Garden Group is funding for the second year in a row, free soup and bread each Thursday lunchtime as well
as gardening across the school. Tuesday's lunchtime gardening with Diane is open this term to all students keen to
explore the living world from 1-1.50pm. Parents are welcome to join in this fun session
Wananga
Our after-school wānanga is an opportunity for us all to share our learning and nurture our tamariki. It is on
Thursdays after school from 3 – 4:30pm, based in the hall, library and outside. Whānau welcome to join in! With
lots of hands on activities, through kai and korero, sport and play. We’ll have lots of fun ways to support learning
and build confidence.
For more information contact Jess, Raima or Julia in person or by email: jess@paekakariki.school.nz,
raima@paekakariki.school.nz, principal@paekakariki.school.nz
From the Board of Trustees
Two Board positions come up in November this year. If you might be interested in standing for the Board, then do
think about coming along to our meetings and seeing first-hand what we do. All are welcome. Next meeting is
Wednesday 27th of September at 7pm.
If you have any comments or questions, please email chair@paekakariki.school.nz.

School House Groups - Behaviour Points Term 3
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Community Notices – note that some are fliers at the end of the newsletter
The Kapiti Miniature Railway will be having night running on Saturday 23 September (Election Day) Night
running is a special event we hold just twice a year. We will start running trains at 5 pm and continue to 8 pm.
Rides are $1.50 (under 3 years ride free) EFTPOS will be available as a special for this event. The railway is in
Marine Gardens at the bottom of Raumati Rd.
KAPITI PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE FASHION FUNDRAISER
Turns out Kapiti Performing Arts Center ain't gonna build itself! Come along and help us raise funds to get it built
PAPERDOLL will be showing a range of our latest styles alongside HOLY SMOKE - so you can bring your fella
(or maybe meet one!) Saturday 30th September from 7:00pm. Refreshments provided
Auctions, raffles, and entertainment. Tickets available at Paperdoll & Holy Smoke
FREE SCHOOL HOLIDAY WORKSHOP AT MAHARA GALLERY
Wednesday 11 October, 10am - noon, Textile workshop for ages 8 years and above
Come along to Mahara Gallery for a free textile workshop with artists Tricia Wheble and Donna Kennedy
Make your own embroidered art pocket to take home - all materials provided
Workshop is FREE but bookings essential (limit 12 people)
For bookings, phone 021 641 123 or email education@maharagallery.org.nz
Sept/Oct school holidays Roller Disco, Mon – Fri of both weeks week, 1:00 - 3:00 pm. Entry $7 Skate/Blade hire
$3. Organised by Upper Hutt Roller Skating Club, 4a Railway Avenue, UH
“Scary” theme Roller Disco, Fri 20th Oct, 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Spot prizes. Entry $7 Skate/Blade hire $3. Organised by
Upper Hutt Roller Skating Club, 4a Railway Avenue,, UH
Plus we have our regular Sat afternoon disco till mid-Dec, 3.00 – 5.00 pm Entry $7 Skate/Blade hire
$3.www.skatewellington.org.nz www.facebook.com/upperhuttrollerskatingclub rinkbooking@gmail.com skate
wellington@yahoo.co.nz Mobile 0226824517
Spring Kids Camp for 8 - 12 year olds...and spaces are filling up fast! ZOOTOPIA is the theme....join us for an
animal adventure like never before. On from 4pm, Monday 2nd - 11am, Friday 6th of October. OSCAR/WINZ
subsidies available.
* Petting Zoo with baby animals
* Horse rides for everyone
* Exciting outdoor activities
* Live band
* Competitions
* Performing Arts and loads more!!
Follow this link to our website to register:
http://elrancho.co.nz/Camps+and+Events/Kids+Camps.html
The Kapiti Coast based 'Bright Lights Music Competition' is Back!! Bright Lights is a three stage event starting
with heats on the 7th of October at the Kapiti Community Centre, moving to Semi's and workshops with some of
New Zealand's mist famous and hard working musicians on the 21st of October at Southward Auditorium. All
acts will then have a chance to be chosen to play the Grand Finale Gala Concert at night and win some epic prizes
which include, performing at Coastella Music Festival 2018, half a days recording, over $1000 of musical
equipment and heaps of spot prizes all to be given away!!
To find out how much this event costs and how to enter, visit: www.brightlightsmusiccompetition.co.nz

Craft Garden October Holidays. From the 2nd until 13th October. Lots of craft, art and activities at St Pauls
Anglican Church in Paraparaumu. $30 per child per day ONLY, family discount applies. OSCAR approved,
WINZ subsidies available. To enrol visit www.craftgarden.co.nz or call 0800 272 385.
Pony Camp School Holidays Program
Advanced Camp " FOCUS ON EVENTING" - October 2nd till October 6thBeginner Camp "OWN A PONY" - October
9th till October 13th. Stuff that goes on at Camps???
• Pony care and management
• Vaulting
• Dressage
• Jumping
• Games
• Trekking and much more
For fun, friendship and adventures!!!
Call now to book - 04 902 6108
13b Nimmo Avenue West, Waikanae.
KAPITI COAST
office@kapitiequestrian.com
Little Dog Barking Children's Theatre presents "Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge" based on the book by Mem
Fox - 4 October at Expressions in Upper Hutt - 5 October at Kapiti Playhouse in Paraparaumu - 10 October at The
Little Theatre in Lower Hutt, and 12 October at St Peter's Hall in Paekakariki. Our delightful production of "Guji
Guji" is showing at Te Papa, Soundings Theatre on 7 October (no bookings required for Te Papa). Both shows
Suitable for ages 2 - 10 years old. For ticketing and further information: info@littledogbarking.co.nz or 021 042
1851. www.littledogbarking.co.nz

Coastlands Aquatic Centre is once again hosting Sound Splash! This great kids only event, will be held on Saturday
23 September from 5-8pm for 8-13year olds. The evening will include DJ’s from PaePae Soundsystem, the
Dunk Tank, and entry to the spa and hydroslide!
Tickets are $6 - includes entry, hydroslide and spa or $12 - includes entry, hydroslide, spa and dinner. These are
available from Coastlands Aquatic Centre reception with limited door sales on the night.
Come play baseball or softball this summer!
Softball U7 - U19 & Senior Men and Women.
Baseball - looking at targeting 13 and under to play in our new baseball league. But all ages encouraged to register
Softball played on Saturday. Baseball on Sunday. So why not play both?
Registrations now open at kapitisoftball.co.nz
Or call/txt Kyla (Junior Convenor) on 027 244 8756 for more info.
KCU Junior Football Holiday Programme for October
Book your kids on a fun football programme where they will learn new skills, keep active and enjoy playing games.
Aimed at 7-12 year olds, it runs both October holiday weeks, Tuesday -Thursday 9am-3pm at Weka Park, Raumati
Beach.
Cost is $40 per day or a discounted $100 for the 3 days. Friday session could go ahead depending on demand and
will be $40.
Please ensure children have water, a packed lunch and appropriate clothing/footwear.
You can follow us on Facebook @footballholidayprogramme or contact Magno on 0223556340.

HKCA Kapiti Junior Cricket Are you interested in playing cricket in the 2017/18 season? Come along to our
registration day/fun day on Saturday 16th September, at 11am, at Paraparaumu Cricket Club, Whyte St.
Registration day/fun day will include fun games, dunk tank and a free sausage sizzle.
This season we have lots of exciting changes ahead. We will be joining in the newly formed local Horowhenua
Junior Competition. You can register online and check out the different levels of cricket played for ages 5 - 12
at http://www.horowhenuakapiticricket.com/cubs-cricket/
Netball Kapiti Holiday Programme. Coastlands Netball Kapiti will be running a 3 day holiday
programme October school holidays. $70 for the 3 day programme or $30 per day. 9.30am – Midday.
Year 2 – 6 or Ages 6 -10 years / Week 2 of the October Holidays Mon 9th Wed 11th, Friday 13th October
The programme has been developed with age appropriate skills and fun activities in mind. The holiday
programme includes our Smart Netball programme (ACC endorsed) fun sessions learning basic netball skills
from our ANZfutureFERNS programme years 2-6, such as footwork, game play, ball skills, attack, defence and
shooting. We include team building activities, games and a mini tournament on Friday.
Registration are due by Tuesday the 3th of October 2017. Places are strictly limited – so book in as soon as
possible. Alternatively, contact Netball Kapiti for further details npc@netballkapiti.org.nz.
EL RANCHO HORSE CAMP: Oct 10 & 11, $160 gets you both days. No overnight stay, just turn up each
morning ready for your riding adventure! www.elrancho.co.nz.
Kapiti Equestrian & Vaulting Centre Bookings now open for Farm Club School Holiday Program
Week 1 - 2nd October till 6th October
Week 2 - 9th October till 13th October
Boys & Girls 7-12 years Monday till Friday 9am - 3pm $45 per day (rain, hail or shine )
Boy and Girls 5 - 7 years. Tuesday & Friday 9am - 12pm $25 1/2 day (rain, hail or shine) LIMITED SPACES
AVALIABLE - CALL NOW TO BOOK 04 9026108
13b Nimmo Ave West - Waikanae - KAPITI COAST
office@kapitiequestrian.com
Before and After School Care
Sophie Hoole In Home care/ before and afterschool care available in a caring and loving home I look after
children from Newborns babies to teenagers available from 7am to 6pm I also do babysitting in your home
weekdays after 7pm and weekend day and nights and can also do overnight babysitting. My home has a
children area full of toys, games, art gear and books I have a huge front garden for kids to play outside and
sleeping area for the younger kids. I have 9 years of experience with working with kids and have worked with
twins and children with special needs. Call/txt Sophie 021793155 or email sophiehoole3@gmail.com
Rochelle Smith My name is Rochelle Smith. My children, Josh and Chloe attend Paekākāriki School. I am keen
to re-enter the workforce providing before and after school care for local families. I have been police checked
and am flexible with times. I’d be very happy to have a chat with you about your needs – 04 9055150 or
0220931800.

THE AMAZING & UNIQUE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

KĀPITI ISLAND
FOR KIDS
3 days of fun games, walks and nature-based adventures
exploring the exciting beauty and wildlife of Kāpiti Island

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
for 9-13 year olds
3 days, 2 nights
11th-13th October 2017

BOOK NOW
bookings@kapitiisland.com
0800 KAPITI (0800 527 484)
www.kapitiisland.com

Includes: nighttime kiwi spotting, nature adventures, fishing, swimming, games,
wildlife discovery, cabin accommodation (quad share), delicious food, ferry and
DOC permits. $395pp. Limited to 14 spaces.
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To enter and for further details go to Coastlands Facebook page.
Entry forms also available from the Coastlands Customer Service Desk.
Entries close 20th September – limited places available.

coastlands.co.nz
facebook.com/Coastlands

